USE OUR

SALES
AGENTS!

IT’S AS EASY AS ➊➋➌
Get More Phone Rentals
Our professional sales force has an outstanding
conversion rate. More rentals mean more revenue.

Collect More Rent
Make it easy for your tenants to pay their rent 24-7
by adding our integrated automated payment system.

Ease Through Innovation
Our innovative program is made possible by the
latest software integration technology combined
with our state-of-the art U.S. based at-home cloud
call center technology.

What you do:
Send us your roll-over calls.
➊
________________________________________________

What we do:

➋ Rent units to callers right over the phone.
➌ Take payments from your current tenants.
________________________________________________

Our Terms Are Easy
No long-term contract or 3rd Party management
agreement required.

Fast to Start-up
If you’re ready to say YES to more rentals, more
payments, increased revenue, and better customer
service, contact us now! Don’t delay. You may be
missing rentals at this very moment!

SELF STORAGE CALL CENTER

Call 657.224.9444, ext 716
or email: tjordheim@storehere.com

GET MORE REVENUE
FROM SAME
NUMBER OF CALLS
IF YOU HAVE NO CALL CENTER NOW
You could easily be missing two, three or four rental a month to missed
phone calls. We would recover that revenue for you. What is an average
rental worth to your store? $500? $1,000? $1,500? That is a lot of
additional revenue! Our program can easily pay for itself.

IF YOU USE A STANDARD CALL CENTER NOW
We have beaten the conversion rates for every client that has switched
from another call center to Call Here. More rentals from the same number
of calls, means we add value and add revenue!

IF YOU HAVE AN IN-HOUSE SYSTEM NOW
We beat the conversion rates and operating costs for an in-house call
center. Our system is flexible and can accommodate a variety of scenarios.
Perhaps you’d like to retain the one sales ace you have on staff and then
send us the rest of your calls. Anytime Call Here answers the phone we add
value and add revenue!

GET STARTED TODAY!
Call 657.224.9444, ext 716
or email: tjordheim@storehere.com

WHAT IS DIFFERENT
ABOUT CALL HERE?
We attract and retain talented sales
professionals because they like
working from home, in their own
space, on their own schedules.
Having a virtual office has many
advantages and significant cost
savings which we pass on to you
through our affordable pricing.
Call Here is sales focused. Our
systems, routines and practices
promote great sales results.
This means more return on your
advertising dollars and on your
call center fees.
Because we own and manage self
storage sites, we know what works
and put that knowledge to work for
you. We continually monitor and
refine our methods.

SELF STORAGE CALL CENTER

